1. **Sonotix (Ear Cleaner)** 125ml
   - Especially formulated to clean softly and in depth in ears of dogs/cats
   - Offers a wide action spectrum with additional antiseptic, soothing, acidifying and regenerating properties.

2. **Clytox (Eye Cleaner)** 125ml
   - External Buffered Solution for Around Eyes And Tear Stains (ph=7,4)
   - Specially formulated to remove discharges and dried mucus secretions around the animals eyes.
   - Cleaning and antiseptic and not irritating solution.
   - Used regularly, it eliminates all the stains, pollens, or irritating dusts that can cause injury to the eyes.

3. **Ormillak Puppy (400gm + 1.4kg) & Kitten (350gm)**
   - Is a complete instant diet for suckling, enriched with minerals, vitamins, amino acids and trace elements.
   - *It is the highest protein supplement for pups/kittens on the market (28%)*
   - Ormilak can be used as a dietary supplement during pregnancy, throughout puppyhood and during ill health and convalescence, to assist in the return to normal health.
   - Each unit contains a complimentary feeder bottle.

4. **Zylkene Taking the stress out of life**
   - 75mg (up to 10 kg),
   - 225mg (10 - 20 kg)
   - 450mg (20+ kg)

   Zylkene is not a drug as such, it is a food supplement made from a protein found in milk. The active ingredient is a peptide (a simple sort of protein molecule) which is able to bind temporarily to certain receptors in the brain. This has a calming influence which is similar in some ways to tranquilliser drugs such as diazepam (“Vallium”), but without the side effects.

5. **PlaqueOff™ Animal** is a completely natural product which is suitable for both cats and dogs. It is rich in natural iodine and contains important vitamins and minerals and is free from artificial colours, preservatives, gluten and sugar.

   It is a special type of seaweed which has been found to have specific beneficial effects for oral care. It comes in a granulated form which is easily added to food every day.
6. **Buprecare (POM)**

- Buprecare contains buprenorphine hydrochloride and is licensed for post-operative analgesia in cats and dogs; and the potentiation of the sedative effects of centrally acting agents in dogs.
- Buprenorphine is one of the most popular opioid analgesics in veterinary medicine.
- Longer duration of action than most other opioids
- Can be used safely with other non-opioid classes of analgesic for multi-modal analgesia

7. **Cephacare flavour (POM)**

- **50mg** (100 Tablets)
- **250mg** (100, 250 Tablets)
- **500mg** (100, 250 Tablets)

"Cephalexin…… is considered to be the first choice antibiotic in the treatment of superficial pyoderma because it is both extremely effective and very safe…" Toma S. et al., JSAP (2008)

- Beef flavoured (yeast extract) for easy administration and improved compliance
- Scored tablet for easier more accurate dosing whatever the weight of the patient
- Licensed for double dosing
- Licensed for cats and dogs
- Presented in blister strips of 10 tablets for easy dispensing
- Compact cartons for easy storage

8. **Benazecare 5mg, 20mg (POM)**

- Benazecare contains benazepril hydrochloride and is licensed for treatment of chronic renal insufficiency in cats & congestive heart failure in dogs.
- Benazepril is the leading ACE inhibitor used in veterinary medicine
- Small tablets for easy consumption
9. Copro-nil 100g
   - Treats Coprophagia in animals.
   - Coprophagia (or the eating of faeces by an animal) is a very unpleasant behaviour and not considered normal.
   - **How does Copronil work?**
     Some of the ingredients act to counter dietary deficiencies that are known to contribute to coprophagia. Others help re-establish the good bacteria in the gut, essential for producing some of the vitamins which may counteract coprophagia. While others break down in the gut to form products that animals find highly unpalatable.
   - Can be used on Dogs, Cats and Horses.

10. Sashas Blend
    **Sashas Blend™ is now one of the best researched joint health treatments in the world!!**
    - The unique all natural Sashas Blend™ formula possesses anti-inflammatory actives which reduces inflammation in a non invasive method with no side effects.
    - May promotes the growth of healthy cartilage
    - May improve the condition of the joints by helping maintain the fluid (known as Synovial Fluid) that cushions joints. The Synovial fluid is important for healthy joint function as it provides lubrication to the joint, supplies nutrients to the cartilage, provides impact protection for the joint and removes waste from the cartilage.
    - Sashas Blend™ may also suppress the production of Nitric Oxide which is a major chemical produced responsible for pain and the breakdown of a healthy joint.
    - Sashas Blend™ also contains the full range of GAGS (glycosaminoglycans) including Keratin, Dermatin, Heparin sulphates and the commonly known Glucosamine & Chondroitin sulphates which may provide the necessary nutrients required to help stimulate healthy joint function.
    - Palatability and trial supplement amounts available on request from Duggan Veterinary
    - Ideal For use in dogs and cats- extremely palatable powder formula.
    - Now Available ( Vet Only): Sasha Blend 100gm, Sasha Blend 250gm,
    - Available Over the counter- Sashas Greyhound 100gm

11. Balanced Calcium Tablets - Calcium & Vitamin D3
    - Helps to correct calcium insufficiencies
    - Each tablet contains 300mg of Calcium
    - (750mg calcium carbonate) 11mg Phosphorus
    - Cocoa Flavour Tablets – extremely palatable
    - For cats and dogs
    - 100 Palatable Tablets

12. Dugvite – Vitamin & Mineral Tablets
    - Supplementary Source of the listed Vitamins and Minerals where levels may be low
    - Palatable Multivitamins for cats and dogs
    - Contains Riboflavine, Pyridoxine, Calcium Pantothenate, Niacin, Thiamine HCI, Vitamin C & D3, Copper Sulphate, Zinc Chelate
    - 500 Palatable Tablets

13. Lacto b9
    - A probiotic and prebiotic supplement to help restore the gut microflora, especially after the consumption of Antibiotics.
    - For use in dogs, cats rabbits, reptiles, and birds
    - To be given with food or water once daily
    - Conveniently packages one dose per satchet
    - Each sachet numbered day one to day 5 for convenience
    - 25 strips of 5 by 2gm satchets
14. **LIBROMIDE** *(requires AR 16)*

First UK licensed formulation of potassium bromide, a product used in the treatment of canine epilepsy. The product has been developed following the largest ever trial of dogs suffering from epilepsy.

For use in epileptic dogs which have already commenced therapy with phenobarbital, which acts to increase the effects of the GABA inhibitory neurotransmitter in the central nervous system. Potassium bromide is synergistic with phenobarbital and raises the seizure threshold level in epileptic dogs.

Libromide is classified as POM-V and will be available as 325mg tablets in packs of 100 and 500 tablets. Please contact your Sales representative for a brochure and more information on Libromide.

15. **Xeno 450 & Xeno 50 (9 tubes per box)**

- Easy to use Spot on solution for prevention and treatment of common internal and external parasites on small mammals and birds.
- Effective against parasites which commonly cause ear problems in rabbits, ferrets, and guinea pigs, mange in guinea pigs, walking dandruff in rabbits and feather problems in birds.

Xeno 50 for use on rabbits, ferrets, guinea pigs, rodents and birds.
Xeno 450 for use on rabbits, guinea pigs, ferrets and birds over 800g.
16. **Adjustable Collar**
   Just right for puppies and smaller dogs, this collar has a slightly oversized side-release clasp for easier fastening and unfastening. Welded steel D-ring.

17. **Step In Harness**
   A popular style of non-restrictive harness with two adjustment points and a double-D-ring to attach the lead to.

18. **Padded Handle Lead**
   Features a padded handle and 2” trigger-style snap. Available in 4’ and 6’ lengths.

   Available in a variety of sizes. Contact office for a quick, easy order form that can be returned by fax, email or post.

19. **Pet – ID**

   Pet-ID is the system that incorporates an implantable RFID transponder (microchip), which has a unique number programmed into its memory. The owners details together with information about the animal is logged onto the central database

   - Available in Boxes of 250 chips, Implant gun, and ID Scanner
   - Lifetime Guarantee on all microchips
   - Suitable for use with Irish Kennel Club registered animals
   - ISO FDXB Microchips for worldwide compatibility
   - Smallest needle gauge
   - Parlyene C anti migratory coating on microchips to encourage tissue bonding
   - Registered on Fido (Ireland), Petlog (UK) + Europet (Mainland Europe).
   - Triplicate Registration forms
   - Time Saving when dealing with large litters.
   - Microchip Collar medallion included ith each chip.

20. **TicknerVet – tick removal system**
   - Is the only non toxic tick removal system which effectively kills and extracts ticks in 20 seconds.
   - Kills the tick with a rapid freezing spray and removes the tick with the built-in-extractor.
   - TicknerVet contains approximately 50 freeze applications.
21. Fleece Blankets
Available in three sizes.

22. Quilted Luxury Mattresses
Luxury Deep Filled Quilted Mattresses are available in eight sizes.

23. Slumber Beds
A traditionally shaped basket bed available in seven sizes.

24. Standard Duvets
Duvets are available in three sizes.

25. Box Duvets
Available in two sizes, medium and large.

26. Luxury Deep Duvets
Extra Thick Duvets are available in three sizes.

Dog Coats are available in sizes: 12”, 14”, 16”, 18”, 20”, 22”, 24”, 26”, 28”.

27. Wharfedale Wax Coat
28. Waggles Dog Coat
29. 2-in-1 Dog Coat
30. Luxury Dog Coat

31. DogToys - These luxury toys feature unique designs personally selected by Susanne Mortensen. Available only from Danish Design, these outstanding products fully compliment our range of bedding products, both in quality and design, and are available in a variety of sizes.

Also available, “Promotional Boxes” complete with collapsible display stand for the impulse buy, small toy market.

With something to suit every dog and every budget the Toy Store range aims to make you smile!
Companion Animal  Product Brochure  Order today: 0504 43169

32. Rip Spray  Household Insecticidal Spray  600ml
   Reliable, Instant, Protecting. Breaks the flea lifecycle
   Unique Triple Action:
   • One application lasts up to 12 months,
   • Kills Fleas on contact,
   • Protects your home against; Fleas (Adults, Larvae and Eggs), Ticks and House Dust Mites

33. Pet Rollers
   • New improved lint pet hair remover.
   • Quickly & effectively removes lint, pet hair, dust, dandruff from clothin sofas & carpets.
   • Presentation Box available for countertop display.

34. Moult Brush  ....the new FURminator....
   • Removes the undercoat and loose hair
   • Reduces shedding by up to 90%
   • For long haired and short haired pets
   • Available in three convenient sizes
   • Works better than any rake, comb or brush
   • Brings the coats natural oils, promoting healthier skin and a shiny coat
   • Moult Stoppa Small
   • Moult Stoppa Medium
   • Moult Stoppa Large

35. Pet Fresh
36. Stainaway  325ml
   Naturally removes new and old stains caused by organic wastes, pet and human accidents.

37. Odour Eliminator  325ml
   Contains natural enzymes and bacteria which biologically digest unpleasant odours at their source and does not just mask smells.

38. Kennel Cageliners
   Available in: Large 57cm x 75cm and Small 40cm x 60cm.

39. 8” Parma Ham Bone
   • Individually vacuum packed for extra freshness.
   • Cured Ham, 4 per pack.
   • Juicy meaty taste for your doggies tastebuds.
   • As with all bones, please supervise due to splintering.

40. Fido Bathing Wipes For Pets
   40 Disposable wipes (18cm x 23cm)
   • Ideal for cats, dogs and all furry pets.
   • Removes dirt, loose hair and odour
   • Moistures skin and coat, quick and easy
   • Alcohol free
   • Contains aloe vera and lanolin

40. Shampoos and Conditioners 250ml:
   Everyday, Herbal Shampoo: Dogs who are washed regularly
   Aloe Vera & Oatmeal and Baking Soda Shampoo: Natural shampoos for dogs with dry, flaky skin
   Black Gloss: For dogs with black coats
   Bright & White: For dogs with white coats
   Puppy & Kitten: For puppies and kittens
   Emu Oil: For extra shine and gloss on dogs coat
   Fido Crème, Oatmeal conditioner: Extra soft feel to dog coats
   Tea Tree Shampoo: For very greasy and smelly dog coats, mild antiseptic
   Puppy & Kitten, Everyday Shampoo, Fido Aloe Vera Gel Shampoo: For Hamsters, Rabbits, etc

Donnacha Duggan  m: 086 6017749
Donal Duggan  m: 086 2662402
Ronnie Grace  m: 086 2621519
Raymond Young  m: 086 8192400

sales@dugganvet.ie
www.dugganvet.ie